
AROUND OUR ill 

SHELBY SIDELIGHTS— 
i—BY RENN DRUM. 

Shelby it a funny place—that from 
a visitor in town. It has all the bus’- 
ling air of a growing city and all 
friendliness of a ‘one horsi- town' And 
the visitor gave the best lieiscripiio] 
the toWn ever received. 

Remarks have often been mad« as 

to how long people live in Shelby r.s.d 
Cleveland county. One authority says 
that living in such a clim-te it’s al- 
most a disgrace to die before lid 
years. 

Which reminds us diat humans are 
not the only class to live long here- 
abouts. 

Miss Nora Belle Alexander ha a 

hen that has been a faithful member 
of the flock for 22 years. In other 
words this chicken was a fair-sized 
pullet before many of the modern 
flappers and sidewalk sailors saw tee 

light of life. 

Then there’s Frank Spake, an eh 
trician for the city, who owns a Span- 
ish beagle that will be 16 years oM in 
August, the 16th to be exact. Frank 
remembers it perfectly for he isn't 
much older. 

A climate where a hen lives to I s 

22 and a dog reaches sixteen is no 

bad place to call home. 

Now that Henry Massey is the gen- 
eralissimo of yte Farmers Hardware 
.1. I). Lineberger is finding a litt% 
more time to devote to increasing the 
so-many million meals erved per 
year by the S. ami W. cafeterias in 
which he is interested. 

When Shelby talks a "hanibor of 
commerce it wouldn't ho a bail idea 
to make a hustler like him secretary 
and let him bring so-many visitors a 

year to Shelby. Perhaps chan a r.ev, 

branch of the cafeteria could be plac- 
ed here ar.d increase the so-many mil- 
lion meals. 

Be that as .it may, our p'edictiori i- 
that a swimming pool in August willl 
be a dull place in comparison with 
those jumping in the race for clerk of 
court to succeed George Webb', who 
announces that he will not seel; r 

< lection. It might be well to re ire m 

her, however, that only one man can 

hold the office—the others will hold 
the bag. 

What is the heaviest travelled 
street in Shelby? 

And can you support your favriite 
street with the figures? 

Andrew Dellinger parked on ins 
front porch out the East Marian 
street extension on the Cleveland' 
Springs road last Sunday afternoon 
and counted 114 autos passing in 12 
minutes. Mr. Dellinger was afraid to 
count ’em on for an hour for fear hi 
figures would not stretch that far. 

Now some one tell us if that many 
cars pass a given point on the Cleve- 
land Springs road in February, what 
the number will be passing that same 

point some fine day in July? 

And perhapj. East Marion has the 
heaviest motor traffic. It brings in 

practically all the traffic from the 
cast, other roads turning into it be- 
fore reaching town. After getting un 

town the ways split, many stop, of 
course, while others head north, south 
and west on a half dozen streets anil 
roads. By Mr. Dellinger’s estimate, 
the eolyum will leave East Marion 
in the lead until other streets have an 

actual count. 

Auto mechanics in Shelby special- 
izing in relining brakes may conrul- 
er tendering a vote of thanks to Lhe 

city of Shelby for the new electric 
traffic signals. Much brake lining is 

expected to be used in the coming 
months, while ̂ motorists get onto the 

system. 

Shelby hasn’t an underground traf- 
fic route and is not congested enough 
for a subway, but nevertheless the 
town has a below-the-ground street. 
It runs from South La Fayette street, 

by the new Royster buildings, to Cen- 
tral alley behind Lhe Paragon builn 
irgs. With proper surface enclosures 
it should make a good guard homo 
for Company K, which is now locat- 
ed in well-equipped barracks under 
the new buildings. 

It’s hard to step ahead of Shelby 
and Cleveland county in anything. 
Meaning that they’re selling moun- 

tains here now. No, that’s nothing 
new, but in recent weeks the moun- 

tains sold here were in the section 
from Chimney Rock west. The colyum 
is referring now to Cleveland county 
mountains. Tom Webb’s Buffalo moun 

tain in upper Cleveland has been blue 

printed and is in the hands of realty 
agents. 

The fellows around at the Hudson 
garage say Peggy Joyce hhs nothing 
on them. She’s had four husbands in 
the course of a few years. They have 

their third boss in two weeks: Char- 
les Hocy, Arey Brothers, J. K. Grigg. 

Here’s a puzzle even the children 
can solve: What’s Shelby’s most beau- 
tiful spot? 

The court square! That’s rignt. 
Which reminds us that several folks 

at><"U town, inducting some of the 
'adltR. ar'’ about ready to agitate im- 
provement in the natural appear!,net 
on the court square. 

Ii s their platform that the sipi.n- plot should he re.grassed and «>t!>- 
erwise given a chance to improve in 
appearance this spring. Along writ 
the grassing they expect to fidvi ■ 

some tree surgery and trim-lug-on the 
stately trees. 

YYhich tfte eolyum would call the 
best- civic move th&t' could be Made. 

A mere man will buy m tv spr- g 
clothes and a hat when' the season 
turns, and a woman pu’s on her cold 
cream and accessories ever so often 
t •’). and every, tie proud of the town 
and the historic old square forget 
that it would also be belter off with 

1 11i< -ioing 

GtorgV Smyrnois i. to d-pen a rl> -<■- 

olate hop in the Beam block. Which 
is- good news to Shelby's love-lorn 
swait •. The girls v.ho nibble he de- 
licious sweet a have already. b'a’ned 
that chocolate concocted by George 
and hr associates are just as good 
as the high-priced gpodi-V and the 
boys know even better about the 
price*. 

Dr. Dorton rote:- that .the fertilizer 
bu is ir full A'i"; and JuLrt, 

Herd adds that it’ll titl e lot of for- 
till ter to make dec country sub* l|- 

b ions grow into high-priced city 
bits, o" malm a hoUd grow eh a moun- 
tain. Bit our hi:-a is that no fertili- 
zer will be aas h tl if ther-’s a high- 
powered realty ageht with a catching 
bit:: -Tirin'. 

A s tory in our fav- rite paper pub- 
lished'oh- Marion ; vr v *ays that 
Anw-ncar.s will sao: no spindle, leg- 
ged erhaitum because of too much rid- 
ing and too little '.calking. Shelby in 
tha ca will prow an exception 
e-gain. Aryone noting Mt fharlia 
Stroup. Abner Nix. Marshal! McBrcy- 
er arc! Judge Van Wert making: their 
dally journey. n foot to' Cleveland 
Springs and back will, agree. 

And speaking f walking, who 
would win in a walking marathon be- 
tween Mill Sparg!- r. R. K, Lawrence 
and Sent Lattimoro ? 

Visitors to Brevard say the form- 
er Cleveland cunty .agent takes a 

prospect on. a Walk the motnl- 
tains there, brings- huni.back in about 
two hours, after c v, ring Tran- j I- 
vania county, and -lie him. Sonet 
agents talk ’em down on-the dotted 
line for one, two and three years. 
Lawrence, it: i; aid. walk-- ’em on the 
line. 

And. by the way. .here's an. intper- 

Mothers Read This l 
Columbia, S. C.—“Two years ago I 

was in a very v.'-:1: r rid,rundown Con- 
dition. At 
i;rati the sut 
feriag was so 

intense that I 
was.■ill':'-ble to 
keen <5:1 my 
feet long. 
Fin ally ray 
s i s t cF-iu-law 

■ ft me to 
try ■j.'t.s. Pierce’s 
Fav -r:fe Pre- 
rcript; n. i 
took, th'-ce bot- 

tles an<i i did v.-oc'. •; for rue, in build- 
ing me up, regulating c\ ry "—ran of 

my body, and giving me 'tremtih. A 
little baby girt cabin to our homc.&oine 
months ago, a perfectly be.;, Ithy, good- 
natured child, weifilar.it 1 lbs., so both 

ir,v child and myself received great 
benefit.”— Mrs. S. W. Barber, 231 
Whaley St. All dealers. 

DREADFUL PAINS 
Georgia Lady, Who Had Lost Too 

Much Weight, Was Advised 
to Take Cardui and Is 

Now Well. 

Columbus, (Ta.—Mrs. George S. 

Hunter, of this city, writes: 

“After I married, thirteen months 

apo, I suffered with dreadful pains 
in my sides during ... My side 

hurt so bad it nearly killed me. I 

had to go to bed and stay some- 

times two weeks at a time. I 

could not work and I just dragged 
around the house. 

“1 got very thin—I went from 126 

pounds down to less than 100. My 
mother had long been a user of 
Cardui and she knew what a good 
medicine it was for this trouble, so 

ghe told me to get seme and take it. 

1 gen! to the store after it and be- 

fore 1 had taken the first bottla 

1 began to improve. 
Mv side hurt less and I began to 

improve in health. ... The Cardui 
acted as a fine tonic and I do not 

feel like the. same person. I am 

bo much better. I am well now. 

1 have gained ten pounds and am 

still gaining. My sides do not 

trouble me at all. 
“I wish every suffering woman 

knew about Cardui.” NC-160 

tart news item: Tomorrow this cnl- 
\um will board a bus and start ramb- 
ling’ vo Tampa. Fiorina, and other 
points, along with 14 other Shelby 
and Cleveland folks. Since some' people 
do read this col.vum while the static *s 
'"l the radio and may miss it if there 

not a good radio night, an explan- 
ation should be made. Cnder ordin- 
ary circumstances the eolyum could 
not get any farther from town than 
-he local realty agents haul ’em free 
oct the Cleveland road, but some- 

thing turned up. Eight or 10 of those 
making the trip couldn't obtain ma- 

imonial permission unless there was 
a chaperone. Finally, it was agreed 
that since all secrets that should not 
be add are told in the eolyum, that 
it \veiild be a suitable substitute to 
check up on the trip. 

Mtbbe twill. Mcbbe, 

Mooresboro News 
of Late Interest 

11. Y. !’. 1'. Recently Organize:!. Mbs 

Julia Sc Turks Renfro Cele- 

brates Birthday. 

(Special to The Star.) 
Moor; oro. Fob. tin.— Messrs. Go- 

l>'*r and Steve Adams of Okeeohol .00, 

Fla., arrived Saturday to spend the 
week with their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. S. Adams. 

Mr. and Mr. A. H. Martin had as 

,h< r quests Sunday. Mrs Susan Turn- 
er and children of Blacksburg, S. Ch- 
ard Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Walker. 

Mrs. John I,. Scoggins of Charlotte 
spent the week end and holiday with, 
her parents, Mr and Mrs. B. G. Scop- 
Kins. 

The many friends of Mrs. Elizabeth 
Blanton will regret to learn that she 
is very sick. She was taken suddenly 
ill Monday afternoon. 

The B. Y. P. U. recently organised 
by our paster Rev. C. M Rollins, has \ 
been doing a splendid work They made j 
a call to Race Path Sunday evening 
ard heard a very good, program ren- 

dered by the Goodes Creek Baptist 
Young Peoples union. 

The Helen Keller club will meet 

\v th Mrs. (’. V. Grei'iic Tuesday ov- 

er: ins. 
Mrs. I!. Scoggin lif« yesterday 

afternoon for Woodruff. S. ('., to at- 
tend the funeral of her nrother-in-la\v 
Mr. A. Toll hum. 

On Saturday February 12th, front | 
2 until 5 p. m„ Miss Julia Scrugga 
Rcrfen celebrated her ninth birthday 
anniversary by enter mining' a num- 
ber of her little fiends at the home j 
of ht r gra rub-mother, Mrs. T. L. 
Se'ruggs. The living room where the: 
ganu s were played \va attractively 
decorated with potted plants. After j 
the games refreshments were served 
in the dining room. A silver basket of 
roars and ferns formed the center- 

piece and at one end of the table was 

the large white birthday cake hold- 
ing nine candles in rose bud-hold. tv, 
anu ai me opposite t-no was a silver 
candelabrum holding )>ink tape i s. 

From the chandelier over the table, 
lavender and pink ribbons extended to 

each plate and the favors attached 
were pink baskets filled with white 
mints. At each plate was a dai.ity 
place card. 

Little Miss Renfro's guests includ- 
ed: Misses June Blanton, Fay Adams, 
Marguerite MeCardwell, Mildred 
Greene, Agnes Bridges, .Johnnie Har- 
ris, Marie Vernon Burrus. Mariam 
.'forehead, Geraldine Denver, Victoria 
Latham. The ladies invited to assis* 
in the serving included: Mrs. C H. 
Queen. Mrs. Y. L. MeCardwell, Mrs. 
A H Martin and Mi Or i Scri.yg;. 

Ask your neighbor about O. F. 
Ford Co.’* Fertilizer, and then act ac- 

cordingly. ad 

You must'll? pleased with anything 

bought from O. E. Ford Co. ad 

Children’s Colds 
Arc best treated ex- 

ternally. Check them 
o v r r n i g ii t without 
“dosing ’’ by rubbing 
Vicks over throat and 
chest at bedtimt. 

1892-93 1925-26 
3'-“ OF A CENTl'RY TOUR 

SOUSA 
AND HIS 

BAND 
IIEUT-COMMANDER 

JOHN PHIUP SOUSA 
CONDUCTOR 

GASTONIA HIGH 
SCHOOL 

AUDITORIUM 

ONE NIGHT ONLY. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 
2ND At 8:30. 

PRICES:—$2.00, $1.50, 
$1.00 (500 Seats at $1.) 

All Seats Reserved. 

Mail Orders Filled In 
Order Received. 

Address: Gastonia High 
School. 

NOTE:—Sousa’s Band Will Not Play Any Other 
City In This Entire Section. 

WRIGLEYS 9 

in the New Handy Pack 
is the biggest value in 

long-lasting flavorful 
enjoyment that you 
can buy. 
It is the best Peppermint 

Chewing Sweet for any money. 
Handy Pack fits hand* 

pocket and purse. 

r look for WRIGLEYS RK. Handy feck 
on your Dealer’s Counter 

COACH MONK VOl NGKH'S 
la I KS OK SI*OKTMANSHI!\ 

Davidson.- Coat'll W.ltiam L., 
(Monk) Younger, director of nthle- j 
tics at Davidson College, and prom- 
incnt in athletic roaches; in North 
Carolina for a number of years, hso 
made public his “Rules of Sports- 
manship.'' which he drills into hi: 
players;" regularly. 

They follow: 
"l. Show courtesy to your oppo* 

neats he gentlemen anil lad.es— 
and 1reat opponents ns such. 

I’lny the game according to the 
spirit of the rules- fair play. 

“.'i. Abide by the dubious of the. 
officials without remark: or heck- 
ling. 

“4. Be Courongeous losers, but do 
not give up when the score is going 
against you. I’lay your bt'st to the 
end—have grit, 

"fi. Be a modest w.nner. Do not 
boast of your victories or ‘rub it in.’ 
Cheer your opponents—applaud good 
plays of both teams. Take pride in 
Upholding the pood “Wild Cat Spir- 
it" of our college. Good sportsman- 
ship between contestant:, leads to 

friendship and not enmity. 
‘When the one Great Scorer 

comes 

To write against your name, 
He writes—not that you won or lo t. 

But how you played the game," 

STEEL 
xet#ro*a*c baas 

CHAHHtLJ 
AHCLtJ 
At Arts 

AAJ^ 5* 
'EE? CHARLOTTE,N.C 

Good. 
Vision 

PRECIOUS IS THE 
SENSE OF LIGHT 

; The rnoment you detect the I 

j slightest defect of vision, the j ! moment you feel your eyes giv- i 
j ing you the least bit of trouble, j 
that moment stop what you are ( 
doing and come to us for an ex- ; 
animation. Be kind to your eyes 
Don’t abuse them. We can 

j remedy any defect with proper- 
ly ground lenses. 
DR. D. M. MORRISON 

—OPTOMETRIST— 
—EYE SPECIALISE— 
—TELEPHONE 585— j 

| Located Next Door To Kelly 
Clothing Company. 

Don’t Say ‘‘Have A Cigar”—Say 

HAVA-KEXA 
-5c EVERYWHERE- 

FOR GOODNESS* SAKE TRY—* 

Colonel Shelby 
— cigars — 

8c — 5c 10c — 

Every Ounce Digested 
Feed your horses or mules Tux- 
edo Chop a few weeks. Ex- 
amine the manure. You will 
see nothing but fine matter. 
No waste. Tuxedo Chop is 
easily digested by the animal. 
He gets every bit of strength 
out of his feed and you get it 
in works add profits. 
A careful test has been made 
on the comparative digcslabili- 
tv of Tuxedo Chop and Oats. 

THE TUXEDO 
LINE OF FEEDS 

Co-re-u-Up Sweets 
Tuxedo Dairy 
Tu xcdo Chop 

Tux;*do Hoc Potion 
Tuxedo Sturtir.fi 

Peed 
Tuxedo Chick 

Tuxedo Buttermilk 
Starter and Growing 

Mush 
Tuxedo Developer 

Tuxqdo Scratch 
Tu:.odo Eggvnash 
Tuxedo Poultry 

huttener.etc 

Auk us to show you pictures of the results. 

Cleveland Fsed Co., Shelby, N. C. 
Hunt & Hewitt, i^ittimore, N. C. 

Tuxedo 
Chop 

Important Price Policy lor 

I HUDSON* ESSEX 
We Discontinue F. O. B* Factory Prices 
and Announce “At-Your-Door” Prices 

Effective February 15, These Cars Will 
Be Priced to Include Freight, War Fax 
and Equipment. No Charge Will Be 
Added for Handling. There Will Be 
Nothing Else to Pay. Remember these 
are NOT F. O. B. Factory Prices, but 
the DELIVERED Prices at Your Door 

The Price You Pay to Drive Away 
n All Cars Are Complete with the Following Equipment: 

Bumper Front and Rear Electric* Wind- 
shield Cleaner ... Rear View Mirror ... Trans- 
mission Lock (Built In) . .. Radiator Shutters 
Moto-Meter... Combination Stop and Tail Light 

Hudson Super-Six 
COACH - *1370 
Brougham 1030 
Sedan - - 

Essex Six Coach *920 
Convenient and Easy Purchase Terms for Those Who Desire 

H. & E. SALES CO. 

SHELBY, N. C. 


